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The Anchor Inn

8/ 10
Telegraph expert rating

" The Anchor Inn, sat beyond snaking lanes and tucked between scarped cliffs on the edge of a little
known Dorset village, is a destination gastropub serving elevated British classics. It is also a boutique
hideaway that cocoons guests amid the sound of rolling waves. "

Seatown, Dorset, England
 View on a map

Rooms from

£120 per night
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By  Benjamin Parker

The Nobody Inn

8/ 10
Telegraph expert rating

" Drawing on its roots as a 17th-century pub, The Nobody Inn is a bucolic hideaway that seems not to
have changed much over the centuries, except for new layers of comfort in the form of simple
bedrooms, irreverent humour, and menus tempting enough to lure city-dwelling epicures. "

Doddiscombsleigh, Devon, England
 View on a map

Rooms from

£75 per night
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Location 8 / 10

Style & character 9 / 10

Service & facilities 8 / 10

Doddiscombsleigh – a village of 200 residents set between the Haldon Hills and Teigh Valley – is notoriously hard to reach

through narrow pretzeled lanes, lurching up and down and enclosed by tilting hedges. For somewhere that feels so

isolated, you’re only four miles (six kilometres) from the A38.

It’s eight miles into central Exeter, which is a destination for shopping and the 600-year-old cathedral. Heading west into

Dartmoor National Park you can visit Chagford for independent shops and a vibrant arts community. Haldon Forest is close

by, encompassing several woods and easily explored on walking and cycling trails – or Segways if you fancy whizzing

through.

Downstairs is a fine example of a West Country pub: blackened oak beams jutting from low ceilings, antiquated weapons

and farm tools hanging from rough plaster walls, dark, heavy wooden tables flanked by cushion benches or Windsor

chairs. Landlady Susan Burdge, who previously ran a chambre d'hote in France, has steered clear of any pretension;

instead it’s about preserving centuries of charm. The 30-year-old Axminster carpet is due to be replaced – the intention is

to have a new one woven to look threadbare.

There’s a story in every nook; allegedly the central beam separating two periods of the inn – stood vertically here – is from

a local church’s bell tower; you can see where ropes have worn the wood away.
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Rooms 7 / 10

Food & drink 8 / 10

Value for money 8 / 10

Access for guests with disabilities?

Family-friendly?

Very casual, very relaxed – it’s akin to spending time in your local pub. Informality isn’t at the expense of professionalism,

though, as staff are clued up, whether checking you in or suggesting a nightcap. Sue mucks in with the other stuff; speak to

her for suggestions on where to go, and what to do.

Inconsistent shapes and sizes define the five rooms. All are tinged with distinct colours – including Paris green or red-on-

white – but offer similar features, such as wooden tables topped with quirky lamps each side of the bed, and a selection of

chairs (some leather, some newly upholstered wood). The Rose room shows pristine isn’t the aim, with chipped surfaces

and paint ‘blisters’. Chalk this up to old world charm, partnering creaking floorboards and sloping ceilings.

The mattress, on a white half tester frame, is thoroughly modern – the balance between firm and squidgy is spot-on. Wi-Fi

is unreliable, although complimentary sherry in the room helps mellow the frustrations. All have en suite shower rooms

apart from Primrose, which has a private shower room across the hall (with fluffy robes for the dash).

We offer a price guarantee on every hotel booking

Your passport to a better trip

On par with Doddiscombsleigh’s seclusion as a major lure to the Nobody Inn. The main menu has British foundations

(farm-to-table miles kept low) but with European flair. Elegant plating – not to mention subtle flavour combinations

(chorizo mousse wrapped inside chicken) – defy expectations in such an unassuming setting.

The shelves of spirits would put many trendy urban bars to shame, with 280 whiskies and 210 wines. There’s also a Nobody

Inn ale, brewed in nearby Branscombe.

You make your breakfast choices the night before, choosing from juices, cold options and cooked dishes – the full English

is substantial, and a perfect remedy after a night spent sipping drams by the fire.

Double rooms from £75, year round. Breakfast included. Free Wi-Fi (when available).

Wheelchair access to the bar and dining room but not to the toilets of bedrooms.

Bar

Restaurant

Wi-Fi

Better suited to adults, with no children aged under five allowed overnight. If children are there to dine, smaller portions

of most menu items are available.

 Doddiscombsleigh, Exeter, Devon, EX6 7PS, United Kingdom.

01647 252394

nobodyinn.co.uk

Rooms from

£75 per night

THE BEST HOTELS IN DEVON  VIEW ALL

Gidleigh Park
Chagford, Devon, England

9/ 10  Telegraph expert rating

With its two Michelin-starred restaurant, this imposing Tudor style house, overlooking 107 acres ...

Read expert review

From

£250 inc. tax

Check availability
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